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I. Introduction 
Corticotropic adenoma causes chronic hypersecretion of adrenocorticotropin (ACTH) responsible for 

Cushing's disease. This is the most common cause of Cushing's syndrome, or chronic excess of endogenous 

cortisol. Ninety percent of corticotropic adenomas are microadenomas, sometimes not visible in magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI). Corticotropph   macroadenomas are rare, but often cause tumor scalability issues (1) 

(2) 

 

Objectif 

The objective of this study is to analyze the phenotypic characteristics, therapeutic and evolutive macro 

adenomas corticotroph 

 

Patients Et Methodes  

Il s’agit  d’une  étude mono centrique  retrospective descriptive de  dossiers   de  patients  présentant   

un  macroadenome corticotrope  hospitalisés au service entre 1988 et 2016 Le diagnostic d’adenome 

corticotrope était posé   sur  les   éléments cliniques  (Signes   cliniques  d’hypercortisolisme  ,mélanodermie  )  

et   paracliniques  spécifiques  (Cycle du cortisol plasmatique , freinage  faible  et  fort sur cortisol plasmatique 

,dosage  de l’ACTH plasmatique et imagerie  en résonance magnétique  de la région hypothalamo  hypophysaire   

).  L’exploration était complétée par un bilan de retentissement viscéral et  métabolique   de  l’hypercortisolisme   

et par un bilan   ophtalmologique. Tous  les patients  ont été opérés par voie transphénoidale .  Une étude   

immunohistochimique était réalisée sur les pièces opératoires. En post opératoir, les patients  étaient réevalués    

systématiquement.En fonction des résultats, un traitement complémentaire   était envisagé  (Reprise chirurgicale  

et ou   radiothérapie  et ou  traitement    anticortisolique). Un suivi   régulier  était éfféctué.  

 

II. Patients And Methods 
This is a retrospective mono centric descriptive study  of patients with a corticotrophic macroadenoma 

hospitalized between 1988 and 2016 The diagnosis of corticotrophic adenoma was based on clinical features 

(clinical signs of hypercortisolism, melanoderma) and specific paraclinics explorations   (plasma cortisol cycle, 

Low and strong  dose dexamethasone suppression test  ( cortisol after oral dexamethasone  ,assay of 

plasma ACTH and magnetic resonance imaging of the hypophyseal hypothalamic region). The exploration was 

supplemented by a visceral and metabolic evaluation of hypercortisolism and by an ophthalmological 

assessment.  All patients were operated by transsphenoidal route. An immunohistochemical study was carried 

out onsurgical specimens.In post-operative , patients were systematically reassessed. Depending on the results, 

additional treatment was envisaged (Surgical recovery   and or radiotherapy and or anticortisolic treatment). 

Regular monitoring was carried out. 

 

III. Results 
The mean age at diagnosis was 33 ± 9.80 years (18-55). 

The most affected age groups are the 3rd and 4th decades (Table I) with a Sex ratio of 6F / 1M 

 

Table  I :  Distribution of Patients by Age 
Age range Number                               %  

≤ 20 ANS  2                                          7.1  

]20,30] 

 
10                                      35.7  

] 30,40]    9                                       32.1 

]40,50]    5                                         17.8 

]50,60]    2                                           7.1  

 

The chief complaint is dominated by the tumor syndrome and signs of hypogonadism (TableauII) 

Table II: Distribution of patients according to the reason for consultation 
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Reason  for  consultation  Nbre                              %  

Hypogonadism 

(1H ,10F)  

11                                39.3  

Ophthalmologic disorders (Decreased visual acuity) 

 (2 M, 6F)  

8                                   28.6  

Obesity    
(1H,6F) 

  7                                 25  

HTA,    diabetes   mellitus 

 (2F)  

2                                     7.1  

  

The majority of patients (85.7%) had frank cushing syndrome (Table III) with signs of protein 

hypercatabolism and arterial hypertension in all cases.  

 

Table III: Patient distribution according to the clinical picture 

Clinical Symptomatic   cushing   

       syndrom  

Asymptomatic   cushing   

       syndrom 

           Nombre                                             
               

                % 

           24   
                                                    

           85.7  

               4         
  

             14.3  

 

An asymptomatic picture was observed in 10% of the cases  with cutaneomucous melanoderma noted in 50% of 

cases. Biologically, hypercortisolism was significant and evolving with    a  high  average   of   plasma ACTH 

(Table IV) 

 

Table IV: Hormonal Results 

Parameter   Résults Normes 

Average  plasmatic Cortisol 8h    (nmol/L  

)   

849±433      

Average  plasmatic Cortisol 00h     
(nmol/l  ) 

453 ±  240             

Average   plasmatic ACTH                  

(pg/ml   ) 

102.4  ±61.8   

  Average  plasmatic  Cortisol   after  low 

DMZ    

 280   ± 100  

 

The endocrine evaluation found hypogonadotropic hypogonadism in two - thirds of the patients (78.8%) and the 

neuro - ophthalmological assessment revealed neuro - ophthalmologic involvement in almost half of the cases 

(Table V) 

 

Table V: Ophthalmological Results 

Ophthalmological disorders (16) 46.42  (% ) 

Isolated alteration of visual field 14.3 

Reduced visual acuity +  fundus  abnormalities 14.3 

 Unilateral or bilateral blindness 17.8 

 

Nearly half of patients had cardiovascular complications, bone and metabolic diseases (Table VI). On 

the radiological level, the macroadenomas had an average height of 22.5 ± 12.7 mm. 40% of patients had an 

average size greater than 30 mm and almost two thirds were invasive (Table VII) 
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Table VI: Distribution of patients according to complications 
Complications  %  

HTA   (I,II,III)  

*Complicated 

(Hypertensive 
retinopathy, left 

ventricular 

hypertrophy)  

73.07 

 

 
52.6  

Anomalies of  

glucose tolerance 

65.8  

Dyslipidemia  42.3  

Ostéoporosis  59  

 

Table VII: 

Radiological 
Results 

 

 ]10,20[         

60.7  

(17)  

         

0         

    41.17(7)  5.9 (1)  

≥20    

 

      

39. 

3(11) 

         

54.5   

(6)     

72.7( 8)  36.4  (4)  

 

Therapeutically pituitary surgery by transsphenoidal route resulted in complete tumoral excision with 

clinical and biological remission in 20.8%. 

The presence of an adenomatous residue and the persistence of an evolutive cushing syndrome in other 

cases (79.1%) necessitated a therapeutic complement. Clinicobiological remission was observed after an 

average duration of 10 ± 0.4 years (8-15). 6 patients were referred for surrenalectomy due to a persistence 

scalability despite the association of all therapeutic weapons (surgical resumption, hypothalamohypophyseal 

radiotherapy, anticortisolic treatment) 

 

IV. Discussion 
Cushing's syndrome refers to the clinical manifestations induced by chronic exposure to excess 

glucocorticoids. It is a rare condition with an annual incidence of 3/million.. Cushing's disease (CD), defined as 

pituitary adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) excess, is the most frequent cause of endogenous Cushing's 

syndrome with an incidence of 2/million per year. It is usually due to a microadenoma (maximal diameter 

<10 mm) and may be difficult to visualize; in contrast, macroadenomas (maximal diameter >10 mm) comprise 

only 4–10% of diagnosed patients (3). 

Cushing's disease occurs most frequently in women of reproductive age, but it can affect males and 

females of any age  (2).  Micro-adenomas generally do not cause symptoms by local mass effect. These tumors 

are most often discovered when clinical manifestations of hypercortisolism resulting from hypersecretion of 

ACTH prompt an appropriate diagnostic work-up. Occasionally, microadenomas are found incidentally during 

imaging performed for other reasons  (4). Macroadenomas are uncommon in patients with Cushing's disease. 

These tumors cause mass effect when their size exceeds 15 mm in diameter. Suprasellar extension and optic 

chiasm compression, local bone erosion, cavernous sinus compression and panhypopituitarism may occur as a 

macroadenoma enlarges  (4)  (5). 

The most common symptom is sudden weight gain  (4). Obesity, usually with a central distribution, is 

the most frequent sign. Any sign or symptom of cortisol excess can develop initially, but muscle weakness, 

bruising, hypertension, facial rounding and plethora eventually occur. Hypertension is likely to develop in 

patients who are more than 40 years of age (6)  . 

Pituitary tumors are known to compress the optic chiasm. Bitemporal hemianopsia with central visual 

field defects is the classic neuro-ophthalmologic finding, although other visual defects, including unilateral 

symptoms, can occur  (4). 

Cranial nerve III (oculomotor nerve) palsies are less well recognized, but they may occur in up to 25 

percent of patients with pituitary macroadenomas and may be the lone presenting symptom in patients with 

pituitary adenomas   . Pituitary tumors infrequently affect cranial nerves IV and VI.
9
The mechanism for 

oculomotor palsies is usually direct compression by the expanding tumor as the nerve passes through the walls 

of the adjacent cavernous sinus.
7
 Noncompressive cranial nerve III paresis has also been reported in patients 

with Cushing's disease   (4)(5). 

Pituitary apoplexy results from infarction of a pituitary tumor or sudden hemorrhage within. This 

presents as a medical emergency with a headache, sudden collapse, shock, and death if not treated emergently. 

This tends to occur in macroadenomas 

http://www.aafp.org/afp/2000/0901/p1119.html#afp20000901p1119-b9
http://www.aafp.org/afp/2000/0901/p1119.html#afp20000901p1119-b7
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The baseline hormonal assessment of patients with macroadenomas showed a clear difference from the 

microadenomas, with both 0800 h ACTH and cortisol levels being significantly higher than those in 

microadenomas. A linear correlation between maximum tumor diameter and baseline plasma ACTH level was 

demonstrated by Losa et al.  and a similar correlation between mean ACTH and tumor volume was reported  (4)  

Studies  have shown that Cushing’s disease caused by both microadenomas and macroadenomas is 

monoclonal in origin; such tumors are considered to result from sporadic mutation and subsequent clonal 

proliferation of neoplastic corticotroph cells  (7)(8) (9).  There was enhanced proliferative potential in ACTH-

secreting macroadenomas in comparison with microadenomas by assaying in situ for the presence of Ki-67, a 

cell cycle antigen and a marker of cell proliferation. They found a trend toward a higher degree of proliferative 

activity in macroadenomas. In addition, the degree of Ki-67 staining was shown to correlate with aggressiveness 

of the neoplasm; those tumors having high Ki-67 staining were found to have more invasive proliferative 

activity, whereas others have correlated Ki-67 staining with maximum tumor diameter (10)(11) (12) 

A pituitary tumor can transform into an ACTH-secreting carcinoma in an indolent manner. Patients 

with invasive pituitary adenomas require long-term surveillance to monitor for differentiation into pituitary 

carcinoma(7) Surgery is usually the main treatment. If the surgery doesn’t remove the tumor completely or if it 

grows back, the 2 main options are a second surgery or radiation therapy (12)  . Radiation can often take months 

or years to work, so medicines may be given to help control cortisol levels in the meantime  (13). 

Several different types of medicines can be used to help control cortisol levels or limit the effects of this 

hormone in the body . Unfortunately, medicines aren’t always as effective in ACTH-secreting tumors as they 

are in some other types of pituitary tumors, and some of these drugs can have serious side effects that make 

them hard to take for long periods of time. 

If medicines aren’t helpful, or if the patient can’t take them because of side effects, both adrenal glands 

can be removed  ( adrenalectomy). This can usually be done with laparoscopic surgery(14)(15)(16) 

The published remission rates after radiotherapy range from 23–83% for patients with Cushing’s 

disease, without taking into consideration the size of the tumor, but this may take a variable number of years to 

become effective   (17). In   anther  series , only 12.5%  of patients remained in remission after radiotherapy. In 

another study, radiotherapy was observed to be effective in 56% of patients with macroadenomas (18)  (19) 

(20). Different investigators have looked into which factors might predict treatment outcome . studies have 

reported that patients with macroadenomas showing cavernous sinus invasion and/or tumor size more than 2 cm 

correlated with an unfavorable outcome after surgery (19) (20) (21). They also demonstrated that baseline 

ACTH levels served as a good predictive index for surgical outcome, with cured patients having significantly 

lower levels. They also found that the size of the tumor correlated closely with the level of ACTH (14)(18)(19). 

 

V. Conclusion 
Cushing syndrome is often important in Cushing’s disease and macroadenomas. Patients have 

significantly higher ACTH and cortisol levels. The surgical cure rate is also low, and whereas radiotherapy 

appears to prevent tumor progression, it infrequently led to hormonal remission.  
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